Save £££’s on Little Voices ’SING’ Easter Camp

This Easter break, Little Voices will be hosting a ‘SING’ performing arts camp for boys and girls
aged 4 – 13 Years.
Held on the 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th April at St Etheldreda Church in Fulham. In just four days,
local budding young performers who have a love for the performing arts or simply want to build
confidence are invited to be part of a performance which will be created as they go along. Participants have the chance to work with the Little Voices team at this workshop week learning things
they wouldn’t anywhere else. All participants will receive a free DVD of the final performance.
“Participants will be transported through a wondrous four day week of singing, dancing & acting.
We will ensure that they will have a week to remember.”
Little Voices are offering £10 OFF exclusively to your pupils on bookings made before
Friday 30th March. Plus a further 10% for referrals and siblings.
To secure your child’s place please apply online: http://www.littlevoices.org.uk/locations/londonfulham/halftermactivities or enquire by emailing: SWL@littlevoices.org.uk or call: 0208 088 0113.

Notes to the Editor.
Contact name: Ashlea Pearson, 07823384992, ashlea@littlevoices.org.uk.
Little Voices have sixteen centres across the North West and London including Fulham, Putney and
Richmond with a high enrolment level of students. Our centre’s provide after school Drama and
Singing lessons of an exceptionally high standard in groups of no more than 6. We work specifically towards Musical Theatre examinations and Communication examinations with the London Academy of Music and Dramatic Art.
Our LAMDA examination results are outstanding at 100% pass rate. 98.7% at Merit and Distinction. We are incredibly proud of our achievements over the past four years. We are passionate and
strive to provide outstanding lessons in the performing arts.
I am more than happy to include any additional extras more; photos, statistics and interviews if
you require any of these please let me know.

